wholesale Value Fund
The Forager Wholesale Value Fund unit price was barely
changed in November versus the 3.2% lost by the ASX All
Ordinaries Accumulation Index.
Mining and energy were the culprits for the market retreat.
The S&P/ASX 100 Resources Accumulation Index fell 8.8% in
November thanks to steep price falls occurred in crude oil and
iron ore (down 38% and 46% from their respective peaks this
year). Demand for both is increasing less rapidly than expected
and a wave of new supply is battering prices. For investors it’s
a demonstration of the all-important lesson that favourable macro
trends don’t create easy profits. Reversion to the mean is the norm.
Falling oil prices are arguably beneficial to the Australian economy
(Australia is a big net importer of oil) but low prices for other
commodities, particularly iron ore, will more than offset the benefits.
Having worried for years that high prices wouldn’t last the Fund
has steered clear of the miners themselves and has significant
protection against a lower Australian dollar. Mining service
providers also suffer from lower commodity prices however, and
the Fund lost about 2% this month in that sector.
The Fund’s investments are in production-essential companies
that have assets and people that can move around. This provides
some protection. Though the supply-induced downturn is
disruptive and miners are squeezing costs everywhere they
can, supply means production and production means work for
service providers. Ugly market conditions offer no guarantees
and stockmarket investors are giving up on the sector on mass,
so we could easily experience further significant price falls from
here. But the businesses in the Fund still look viable and the
prices are extremely low.
An example of the value on offer is contract miner Macmahon
Holdings (MAH), whose shares fell 18% after it flagged continuing
difficulties collecting its money from the Mongolian government
and a desolate new business environment. Investors are being
well compensated for these tough circumstances. Macmahon
now trades at 20% of last year’s revenue, less than one times
operating earnings before depreciation and 23% of tangible book
value. With the current bleak outlook those yardsticks will
deteriorate but the market is pricing in Armageddon.
Elsewhere consumer leasing group Thinksmart (TSM) announced
a proposed off-market auction to repurchase shares from investors
at $0.31 to $0.42 per share. The company, which mostly provides
point-of-sale financing for laptops and televisions at electronic
retailers, sold its Australian business this year, and now has
$0.245 per share in cash and a business in the United Kingdom
potentially worth that again.
At the upper end of the range, $0.42 per share would be a fair
price to sell. The proposed transaction will increase the control
of insiders and a delisting or move to a London exchange looms.
But the structure of the offering is concerning. The company
intends to retain complete discretion over the amount of shares
to be bought back and at what price, which pressures shareholders
to tender their shares cheaply so as to minimise the risk of
missing out.
After deducting off cash, the low end of the range equates to just
$0.07 for the UK operation which is far too cheap for a decent
business and a price at which we would not want to sell at. Nor
would we vote in favour of a deal to hand control to insiders at
that price.
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A better option would be to discard the auction and replace
it with a fixed buy-back, so that shareholder can vote on a
firm proposal. That’s been communicated to the Board, but
the response thus far is that other shareholders support the
current deal. If that’s so there’s not much to be done, but the
Fund’s shares will be voted against the proposal in the hope of
something better being put forward.
Facts
Fund commenced

2 September 2004

Minimum investment

$10,000

Income distribution

Quarterly

Applications/Redemption

Weekly

UNIT PRICE SUMMARY
Date

28 November 2014

Buy Price

$1.4840

Redemption Price

$1.4766

Mid Price

$1.4803

Portfolio value

$26.9m

Performance
Forager Wholesale Value Fund Performance Summary
(as at 28 November 2014)

Wholesale Value Fund

All Ords. Accum. Index

1 mth return

0.05%

–3.20%

3 mth return

–2.78%

–4.66%

6 mth return

6.59%

–1.08%

1 year return

3.04%

3.98%

2 year return

20.45%

12.92%

3 year return

19.66%

12.98%

7.45%

8.38%

Since inception*
*2 September 2004
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WARNING The information given by Forager Funds Management is general information only and is not intended to be advice.
You should therefore consider whether the information is Appropriate to your needs before acting on it, seeking advice from a financial
adviser or stockbroker as necessary. DISCLAIMER Forager Funds Management Pty Ltd operates under AFSL No: 459312. Macro
Capital Limited (ABN 14 145 321 928, AFSL No 392401) as the Responsible Entity is the issuer of the Forager Wholesale Value Fund
(ARSN 110 619 488) . You should obtain and consider a copy of the product disclosure statement relating to the Forager Wholesale Value
Fund before acquiring the financial product. You may obtain a product disclosure statement from Macro Capital or download a copy at
www.macrofunds.com.au. To the extent permitted by law, Macro Capital and Forager Funds Management Pty Limited, its employees,
consultants, advisers, officers and authorised representatives are not liable for any loss or damage arising as a result of reliance placed on
the contents of this document.

